SCHEDULE "T"
ADR PILOT PROJECTS

1. Alkali (B.C.)
   School: St Joseph's, Williams Lake
   Community: Alkali Lake

2. Battleford (Sask):
   Schools: St Anthony's, Thunderchild, St Michael's
   Communities: Red Pheasant, Mosquito, Sweetgrass

3. Grollier (NWT)
   School: Grollier Hall
   Communities: Various NWT and Alta

4. Hazelton (BC)
   School: Edmonton IRS
   Community: Hazelton

5. Kawacatoose (Sask)
   Schools: Gordons, Lebret, Muscowekean
   Community: Kawacatoose

6. Manitoba Pilot; Schools: various
   Communities: Fort Alexander, Norway House and Waterhen.

7. Shubenacadie (NB):
   School: Shubenacadie in Nova Scotia
   Community: Red Bank and others

8. Ste Anne School
   School: Ste Anne's
   Community: Fort Albany, and other communities in Ont.

9. Regina Urban Project (SK)
   Schools: Lebret, Muskowekan Marieral, Gordon's
   Community: Regina

10. Beardy & Okemasis (SK) (Meyahyawin)
    Schools: St. Michaels, Duck Lake